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I ’M SO
LONELY

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 831309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Mis Management

()
(m)

Biermeister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                                

day, only a few of us got
our flesh out on display.
Instructions that the circle
was 1 mile from the On Inn
scared most. The thought of
that mile far too much for
some,especially Chundreros
who has been struck off my
Christmas card list. No
girlie who gets a lift back
from the circle gets any
credit from me. You’ll be
pleased to know I have also
deleted her from my mobile
phone and face book. Horn
Blower brought her mate
Liz along.

We set off in two groups,
the knitting circle and the

FRB’s. First check through
where Stig of the Dump
lives. Out onto the streets of
Bagshot. Eventually onto
some Woodland. J Arthur
going on about why sex is
bad for you? Apparently
home alone as his Mrs is
away. Poor Harry!  That
answers that one. With so
many questions to be asked.
We ran on. The trail went
on, up and down.

 A few short cuts were
given as options by the hare,
as the rest of us took the
hellish root. Teq taking a
leap and jumping over the
stream, Guerney took the

girlie route. We ran
amongst the yet to open
blue bells. Through the
woods then into the forest
and later onto some open
heath.

Often wondered why a
black and white  pointer dog
is called Cocoa. So I asked
why? She is named after
Coco Channel. Not Cocoa
the Clown as most of you
had thought.

Lonely had got Golden
Balls in on the act, making
him checkin chicken.
Dragging the poor geezer
around whilst he laid the run
then made him go round the
trail again.

Berkshire, suddenly in we
were, Berkshire! Then
back into Surrey The big
TV mast loomed ahead as
we headed down hill. Bonn
Bugle even with local
knowledge didn’t know
where we were.Twisting
and turning eventually
arriving at the circle stop.

Popeye downed Lonely
for his trail. . Our virgin Liz
was called in and downed.
What a quick drinker she is.
Competition for me. The
RA downed the sinners.
RHUM the birthday boy
was downed.Claiming to be
30!! We all thought
Clutching Hand had forgot

to tell a joke, but he told it in
the end.

We headed to the ON
INN all going different
ways, but ending up in the
same place. Teq was
playing his new Trumpet in
the car. The Foresters an
old fashioned pub, selling
some nice real ales. The
ladies didn’t complain too
much about the wine. We
chatted and mingled. The
dreggs still there after four,
more than usual. Another
sunday passing us by. The
joys of hashing.

OnOn
Spingo

The man stood at the
Pearly gate. His head was
bent and low He meekly
asked the man of fate.
Which way he had to go?

I don’t usually put the end
at the beginning, but as I
walked into the On Inn, it
was written on the wall. I
stood back in amazement
and wondered if the authour
had been on today’s hash
run? It’s the same as the
begining of the end.
Confused so I am.

Todays story takes us on
a trail, from Bagshot. Ask
Velcro (she knows the
correct location) A cold

Date 15th April

Hare Lonely

Venue Bagshot

ON ON Foresters Arms



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
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Directions

M25 J6 take A22 sp Eastbourne A25 Godstone/
Caterham. At RAB take 3rd exit onto A22. Go through 7
RABs. Turn right onto Chelwood Gate Road. Turn left onto
Masketts. Bring food for BBQ, drink, cutlery, plates,
glasses, chairs, rugs, fold up tables, games.

05 May: MS walk from Mogador followed by Andy
Robinson and fish and chips at Kingswood village club.
Music by Andy Robindon. Let’s support it and DD!
15- Jun: Wessex Midsummer Camp
22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk
27 July: Olympics. London Will you be taking part?
Aug 2013:  Surrey Hash 2000 event. Watch this space.

1933 29- April Balls Breaker, Dave Witley

1934 06-May Popeye & Bumble Peaslake

1935 13-May

1936 20-May ET and FRB

1937 27-May

1938 03-Junes HMQ and Prince
Philip someTosser

Somewhere
Royal.

Run 1932 Soozi Birthday Bash

Date 22- April

Hare Soozi

Venue Nutley

On-On 3 Masketts Cottage

Post Code TN22 3HD

OS TQ433285

Scribe It is you?

ARE YOU INSURED FOR SEX? Make sue you get the right
insurance for the sex you are having. Below you will find a
list of companies, catering for most tastes.
1) Sex with wife-Legal and General
2) Sex on the phone-Direct Line.
3) Sex with partener- Standard Life.
4) Sex with someone else- Go compare.
5) Sex with a fat bird/geezer More Than.
6) Sex in car- Sheila’s wheels.
7) Sex with a posh sh3 bird- Privileged.
8) Sex with a Tranny - confused.com

I was at the local swimming baths today. I decided to
have a sneaky piss in the deep end. The life-guard must
have noticed. He blew his whistle so flippin loud I nearly
fell in!

Call to Arms
The mismanagement want volunteers for SH2K celebra-
tions. 9th - 11th August 2013 Venue in prep.
Hare Razor, Publicity, Beer and Wine, Entertaiment,
Haberdash, General WANTED! ASK!


